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Fund Honoring 'Swede' Increased $386
Cafeteria
Director
Quits Post
President Stewart
H. Smith has
announced
the resignation
of
William W. Spotts, director of
food services.

he
h
.
·
art .e·. DOD
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

15 Outstanding
Greeks Named
By THOMAS JOHNSON
Staff Reporter

Members of fraternities and sororities collected $386 Saturday
morning in honor of Otto "Swede"
Gullickson, as part of the annual
Greek Week.
"Swede" Gullickson came to

The president said that Spotts ~~="'=======;;;;':::;':';::=::;;'==;;;:=;=;:=;==;;;~:=;;;'~c=~;;;;c======'='='=;===========~ Marshall in 1930 and remained ungave no il"eason for ·h is .resign.atil 1963 as a professor of physical
tion. The president praised Spotts
by saying :he has "done a wonderlul job."
"We have Ta.rely received complaints about food serxoice at the
c a f e t e ,r i a, since ·h e · has . been
here," President Smith said.:
Spotts, . bom in Willlarrtsport,
Pa., came to Marshall in )958. He
received a bachelor's degree .in
hotel and . wtitutional ad-ministration firom Pennsylvania State
University.
He .is a member of the J ,u nior
Hotelmen of America, The Pennsylv.ania State and WESt Virginia
State Restaurant Associations.

Chemists Now

Have $40,000
Spectrometer
By KYLE NYE
Staff Reporter

Dr. John H. Wotiz, professor of
chemistry and chairman of the
Chemistry Department, has announced the purchase and installment of a new $40,000 Nuclear
Mailletic Resonance ( NMR) Spectrometer.
Purchased with funds granted
to the department by the National
Science Foundation and with
Marshall research funds, the spectrometer is a major addition to
the research facilities of the department, said Dr. Wotiz.

•'

education. All of the proceeds collected on Saturday by the Greeks
will be donated to the Boy's Club,
which "Swede" headed until his
death early this year.
At intermmton of the Greek
Week Dance Saturday nlcht, the
followin&' Greeks were honored by
their respective fraternities and
sororities: Alpha Sl,ma Alpha,
Donna Broom, St. Albans junior;
Alpha Xi Delta, Jane McCulley,
• Huntin,ton senior; Delta Zeta,
Janet Ratcliff, Hantlnp,n junior;
Alpha Chi Omep, Joan Fleckenstein, Huntin,ton senior; Siem&
Sl~a Sigma, Arlene Bruno, New
.......,.. Merrick, N. Y. senior; Siem&
Kappa, Carolyn MacDoneJ, Wise,
Va., senior; Phi Ma, Kathy Sb:,
St. Albans junior; Slcma Alpha
Epsilon, Ed,ar Berdine, Parkershart junior; Siem& Phi Epsilon,
Jim Thompson, Huntinrton senior; Pl Kappa Alpha, Charles
Evans, Huntin,ton senior; Taa
Kappa Epsilon, Sam SutikaJphanlt,
Thailand junior; Kappa Alpha Order, Blaine Carpenter, Johnstown,
Pa., p-adaate student; Alpha
Sigma Phi, Dick Hodg-es, Hantinrton senior; Kappa Alpha Psi, Budy
Coleman, B e c k I e y aopbomore;
Zeta Beta Taa, Aapst Daller Bl,
Wheelin&' amior.
Hank Ballard and the Midnighte;rs and Moses Dillard and the
Dvnamic Showmen provided music for more than 700 people at
Memorial Field House.
Greek Week officially began

SUSIE BARNET!', HUNTINGTON freshman and Slpia Slcma Sigma member, wears a smile of

(See photo, page 2)

Thursday night with a speech on
"The Greek System in Mass Edu-

victory as she holds the roll ball she found last Saturday in the "mad hunt," an ev,nt of the annaal
cation Today," given by Dean
Greek Week rames. Also mud splattered Is (rl&'ht) Georcta Barnett, Bluefield freshman and- memGerald Work, assistant dean of
"The spectrometer is used to establish and identify compounds by _be_r_o_f_Phl
__M_a_so_ro_ri_t:r_.......:(p;_ho_to_b..:y_stad
__en_t...:pho:..__tc....::..ra....:.pb_er_T_om
__J_ohnson
___>
____________...,.men and fraternity advisor at Ohio
placing them in !l magnetic field
and then determining what they
are by their resonant speed," he
explained.
Marshall has the latest model
of three NMR Spectrometers no~
in West Virginia. The others are
owned by West Virginia University and the Union Carbide Corp.
The spectrometer will be used
in research and instruction on both
the graduate and undergraduate
levels.
The technique used in research
with the spectrometer has been
known for quite some time in the
field of physics. Now it is being
used in opening up a new field
called "Chemical - Physics," for
which new textbooks are being
written on all levels of study in
chemistry.

Historian To Address Convocation
Noted British historian, lecturr and leader in the field CJ!. intemational relations, S. E. Gerard Priestley will address the
History Convocation tomorrow in
the Science Auditorium at 2 p.m.
:Dr. Priestley's speech, "Asia
We9 t," W1·11 'be an anal Yand ..,he
·•
sis of the emerging nations of
Asia and itheir changing Telationshi,p ·t o the West. All history
and ,p olitical science students are
vrelcorr.e _to atte~.
.
.
Dr. Priestley 1s an his-tori-an
and political ·s cientist by training
and is recognized -as a specialist
international re 1 ration s and
diplomacy.

Dr. .priest 1 e y was ·b orn in
Windsor, England. A scholarship
b,rou g ht rum to the Hartford
Seminary in Connecticut where
he received his B ache 1 or of
Divini-ty ·and Master of 'Dheology
degrees.
H e rece1v
· ed ·h is MA.
n1. D
. a nd .n,.
.
at the Graduaore School of Arts
and Sciences of New York University in history rand international economics and holds the
~ t ,g raduate degree of Master
f Social Sc'
f
th Gil"ad
O
·
ience r~~ e .
uate Faculty of ,P olitical Science,
New School for Social Research,
N. Y.

Symphonic Concert Is Tonight

Have Scholarships
Applications are now b e i n g
a.ocepted for Student Government
scholiarshi,ps for the 1966-1967
scn·ool year. The reholarshlps
oov-er tuition costs for :both semesters.
Applioations may be obtained
in the Financial A!id Office. They
must lbe submit:ted. to the business
manager of the Student Government rb y Tuesday, May 10.

Schol:arships will -b e granted
on the basis of need and overall
academic Tecord. Partici-pation in
campus activities is also :taken
imo consideration.

University.
Dean Work received his undergraduate degree from Albright
,
College in Reading, Pa., and earnDr. Pruestley has lectured at ed his master's degree and his
more than 700 colleges and uni- Ph.D. at Ohio University.
versities in the Un.i-ted Stiates and
a1broad. He is a member of the
Dean Work's speech dealth with
Historical Association, London; the increased problems of fntenalthe American Historical Associa- Ues and sororities. He propoeed
tion; the Royal Institute of Philo- that the major problem is tbat
sophy- the Government Lecturers fraternities and aororities are not
.'
rrowin~ In respect with educationS O c 1 et Y, Manchesier; and. the al institutions and that someday
C1'assical Association, Bia-ming- they will only be history,
ham, England.
Following the collection for
Dr. Priestley has taught his- "Swede," the Greeks assembled
tory and political science at sev- on the intramural field for the
Greek Week games. Competition
eral American schools and pres- included everything from a wornently is a member of the faculty en's mud hunt to a men's tug-ofof Union College, Ky.
war. Pi Kappa Alpha outdid all
other fraternities in this competition and Delta Zeta placed ·first
for sororities.
On Sunday morning each fraell and Llyanna Lynch, Huntternity
escorted a sorority to
ington juniors; Elwyn Reeves,
Beckley junior; William War- hurch. A picnic held at the Police
fie1d, Cincinnati, 0 h ii o, sopho- arm Sunday afternoon ended
more; Don Cotrill, Hu,n.tington reek Week for another year.
' unior, -a nd •Dale Capehart, Kenova junior.
CALLING AD MAJORS
The performance is under the
The Advertising Club will hold
direction of Dr. Bals'haw. The a "membership meeting" tomorpublic is invited and there is no row morning at 11 in the Campus
admission charge.
Christian Center. All advertising
Dr. tBalshaw added, "We hope m ajors are invited to attend the
many students, friends, and tac- 1--e_e_
.t 1·_n_g_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ulty will •be aible to attend the
MIX TONIGHT
concert •because it is such a reThere will be a mix at the Stuwarding experience to sing before dent Union tonight at 7:30. [D.
a large and a PP r ,e c i a ti v e cards must be presented at the
audience."
door.

S. E. G. PRIESTLEY
... Speaks Tomorrow

The Symphonic Choir will preent a concert tonight at 8:15 in
Old Main Auditorium.
"The music ·t o ,b e ,presented includes -two of the greatest and
most popular serious choral compositions," said Dr. Paul Balshaw, assistant professor of music
and director of the University
choirs.
These two selections are Motet
Number Three, "Jesus Priceless
Treasure" -b y Johann Sebastian
.Bach, a nd "The Lord Nekson
Mass" 1by Haydn.
The Symphonic Choir, a grou-p
o f 40 singers chosen by competitive ,audition, will f ea ·tu re six
soloists. They are: Donna Camp-

1-------------
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Editorials

Alumni Show Little Concern
About The Plight Of Marshall
Last week an old theory that has been circulating for a long
time seems to have been proven.
Marshall alumni just don't seemed concerned about their Alma
Mater.
~ than 100 alumni attended the Alumni Association's "Meet
Your Candidates" forum, presented last Thursday in Old Main
Auditorium.
·
The program was prepared for the alumni and other interested
citizens to ask candidates questions about what should be done to
help Marshall's plight in the legislature.
It would be safe to assume that there are more than 100 Marshall alumni in the Huntington area.
If all the friends of Marshall don't rally and rally fast, Marshall may never get out of its financial straits.
Many of the car,didates came to the forum, loaded with information and ideas. And many were upset, to say the least, at the
poor turnout.
Almost everyone on campus claims there is apathy among Marshall students. Maybe the University is producing apathetic alumni.
too.
DAVE PEYTON

Eclitor-ln-ChJef

They~re Playing A Petty Game
The past few weeks in Student Government has been devoted
to the old game of "Charges and Countercharges". One. man
charges unfair appointments and a couple of people resign. Then
someone else answers the charges and, -in return, someone answers
the answers.
Meanwhile, there is a Homecoming to be planned. There is a
Student Lobbying Committee to be formed. There are investigations to be made and policies to look into.
There are unanswered questions about the future of Student
Government at Marshall.
The promoters of this petty squabbling may have all the best
intentions in the world, but "the road to Hell is paved with good
intentions."
DAVE PEYTON

New Spectrometer Is fxplai1ed
LUTHER K. HERRICK JR., Instrument Service Engineer with Varian Associates, Palo Alto, Calif.,
demonstrates Nuclear Magnetic BeioDance Spectrometer, purchased by the Chemistry Department
for $40,000. Watcbinr are (from left) Dr. G. F. Reynolds, imociate professor of chemistry; Jane
Kogleshalz, Martinsblll'&" freshman; Dr. M. R. Cha krabarty, associate professor of chemistry; William
Sarver, Huntington graduate student, and Mlchae I Ryan, Huntlnrton graduate student.

eparate Board, Tuition Hike ...

Candidates Suggest Aids To MU

Editor-In-Chief

Among suggestions made for gested that an -additional dele- -It was also suggested that Marimproving Marshall at the ''Meet gate from Cabell County be ap- shall establish a board of regaw;.
Your Candidate" forwn last Wed- pointed to the House F.inance Commenting on this proposal, Dr.
nesday ,i n Old Main Auditorium Commi,titee and that more efforts Smith said the board would be
we r e the establishment of a be made to allow ,private inves- similar to the boards of Ohio and
separate ,b oard of governors for tors to construct new dormitories. New York. J.t would -be a single
Marshall, higher tuition fees, ,a nd
David Foard, head of •the coordinating organization which
M~all's "big-money" scho- h = - p e r ~ teaqrung ass~t- salary increases for the faculty. Alumni Association, presented would select a very competent
J:arship man, Al Duba, Hunting- antship.
·
It was also suggested it:hat Mar- slides comparing the growtn •and staff rto do continuous research
~ ~nior, has decided which of
Previously, the University of &hall's imag.e ·be improved with student-to-teacher ratio at Mar- and c Te a -t e formulas foc the
·his SlX graduate study offers he Tennessee offered Duba a ·t rain- the State Legislature.
shall wrth that of West Virginia "equitable distribution of funds."
will take.
eeship in radiation biology that Cabell County Delegate Robert University. Th.is revealed the in- r·-- - - - - - - - - - - - He accepted a National Defense included ,a $2,400 stipend for the Nelson said that in order to im- crease in student enrollment for
Fellowship for $2,900 to earn both academic year.
prove the image of the Univer- 1•965-66 at Marshall to be 2.1.9
f
his master's and ·:Ah,D . degrees in
He also received a $ 2 500
silty, "a campaign is needed to per cent compared with an 11 per
geophysical sciences at the Uni- year graduate teaching ~is~~ pursuade '? usinesses in the m-~a cent increase at ~ V&Sity of Ohicago. He also gets ship offer from the U .
·t
f to make sizeable tax-ex.empt f1In order to ,ga.m needed r eveI
tuition ,a nd fees of $2,280 per yeu Kentucky and a spec:t~J;_ nanci~ contrilbutions to Mar- nue, Joh~ Dickensheets, Republi.f or three years.
ship from -the U n i t e d States shall. .
.
can candidate for the House of
A physics major with a 3.93 .Momic Energy Commission. The !7esident Stewar~, H. Sm I th Riepresenta,~i~es, ·propos~ r~By NANCY SMITHSON
average m his field and -a 3.5 gover,nment grant offered Duba ~aid the ~-rum wa~verrtihelp:ul ~ ·th: twti7
reg:tra,hon
Staff Reporter
'°"'.erall, ~haw~ recen~ly faced $2,i900 t~ study health psysics at m pr?vand1
mgf _o~-"- . urufMaresshalorl $~00s ·o dout-$025-sh_kte fstu ~nts._:to
The second and final meeting
with deciding which of six offers V-ander.bilt University and ·a ddi- umm
rie,"""' o
I
an ,a
1 e
or m-s....te 0 th
. th
.
totaling in excess of $15 000 he tional study in connection with to meet with the candidates for students. He said the ra.ise would ~
e .six
annual English Inwould take. The latest ~o were the Oak Ridge Atomic Energy state offJ.ces." President Smith be directed mainly toward •t he Slitute 15 ~lanned for . 7:30 P-. m.
a University of Wisconsin scho- Laboratories.
said there were some excellent out-of-state stud en ts <because tomorrow m Old Mam Aud1torlarship for $3,087 plus tuition and
Duba graduated as valectictor- suggestions made at .bhe meeting. ''they are enjoying the advant - ium.
a ,teaching assistantshtp and an ian of his class in 1958 at Man AIThe _foAssocirum,. spontisored byodethe ~t:sbof dMars<hall and not shar~
Speaking at the session will be
Oregon State University offer of Hi,.h Sch l
ed thr
umru
a ·o n, was m
- w'"" ur 1!!'l of tax payments like J ohn D. Engle Jr., teacher of
00
&<•
• serv
· ee years
ted b D
J Stewart All
th ·
tat t d ts"
creative writing in the Greater
$2.,300, free tuition and a nine- in the Ar.my and entered Mar- r~ .
' Y_d r. f.
l
. -'" ~•
eEndm-s e s u en .
s<h-" .
_
H
•--" vice presi ent o aca erru-c .......airs.
owment funds and bond is- Cincinnati schools, who will dis1962
1e<:u,;:u I
e wasofse
. t 1
. g · t·
forGil1lhein1965_ . .edition
"Who's
n a f'1ve--p om
p ~ sub m1t. ted sues were pro-p osed as other cuss una
ma 1ve prose forms.
NAVY RECRUITERS DUE
66
Wh Am
S t d ,._ . A
. by 'Delegate Nelson, 1t was sug- means of raising :revenue.
Addressing the group at the first
0
The Naval Aviation Recruiting
ong
u -en..,, m men- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - meeting o! the institute last night
team will be on campus tomorrow can Univers~ties aind College~."
in Old Main Auditorium was Dr.
Ready and anxious for the
Hollis Summers, professor of Engand Friday in the Student Union
lish at Ohio University. The sesfrom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sophomores WOl'k ahead, Duba nevertheless
plans
to
"really
enjoy
my
viacasion
de a 1 t with creative poetry
and juniors interested in pilot and tion" after his June graduation
writing.
flight officer training will be in- from Marshall. His University of
The West Virginia Board of S. Hanrahan, department of chemThe institute, sponsored by the
t~e_rv_ie_w_ed.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,C_hi_·ca_g_o_c_las_se_s_·be--.:.g_in_in
__
Octo
__ber_. Education approved several faculty istry.
English Department, is open to all
appointments recommended by
Four faculty members have been English and language arts teachPresident Stewart H. Smith at its elevated from the title of instruc- ers in Tri-State area schools. The
April meeting.
tor to the title of assistant profes- institute is also opened to interMARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Dr. Howard A. Slaatte, professor sor. They are: Ronald B. Chase, ested students and faculty.
Established 1896
of philosophy, has been named d epartment of geology; William
An exhibit of books and teachMember of West Vlrs!nla Intercollelliate Presa AaaoclaUon
chairman of the philosophy de- M. Cox, department of art·, R. ing aids in creative writing will
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Presa.
l!ntered aa aecond claa matter, May 29, 1945, at the Poat Office at Huntlnaton, partment to replace Dr. John C. Scott
Johnson, departmen t of be on display. An informal social
West Vlririnla, under Act of CoMress, March a. 18'111.
h our In
· Old Mams
· ' N o rth p arlor
Publlahed aeml-weekbr durlnlr school :rear and weekbr durlnlr summer by Depart- Plott who has been serving as act- speech and Betty Jo Sullivan, dement o1 Journalwn, Marahall vn1;::\tl'vt::ia~treet an<t 3rd Avenue, Huntlnllton. ing chairman of the department.
partment of home economics.
will follow the meeting.
Ott-campu• subscription fee ls $8.00 per year.
Associate professor L. Roland
The board also approved that
Actlvlt7 fee cc,•er• on-campw student subscription at the rate ot $2.00 per Abe 1
1emester plus 50 cents tor each aummer term.
r e, associate prof essor of bus- Robert B. Hayes, dean of teachers AWARDS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism O..pt.. Ext. 235 of 523-3'11
iness administration, has been ele- college, receive the rank of proAnoouncement:s of Fulbriglh.tSTAFF
Hay,s awards for faoo Lty members for reseaTOh and Jeoturing
in Eul'OJ)e, Mr.ica, the Near East,
Sparta Co-Editor• . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Dave Collinsworth, Woody wu.on. assistant professor to associate pro- Laidley and Hodges Hall were also South and East Asia, t'he Pacific,
approved. Mr. Robert L. Brown, the F ar East , and Laitin America
::n°t~:1~h~~::r;!~~
durim,g the academic year 1007-68
Huntington architect appeared beSd.l\Orial Cowuelor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lamar Brldaes means, principal of the laboratory
are now avaUable fur referen~
hcultJ' Adviser ...... · .. · · .... · · · · · · · · • · · · · · .. · .. · · · · .. · · • .. · • · .. w. Pase Pitt school; Edward C. Glasgow, de- fore the board to present the in the Deii'n of G.raduaite School
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LJTHO. co.
partment of English and Edward plans for the two buildings.
Office.

Al Duba Chooses $9,740 Grant
In Geophysics At U. Of Chicago

f ng,•ISh Ins,•,Uf8

set Tomorrow·
Engle Speaker

:d

Board Of Ed ucation Approves
New Appointments And Titles
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Triple Win Places
Golfers Over .500

~
•

Marshall's resurging golf team raised its record above the .500
mark with an impressive sweep of Toledo, Kent State and Kentucky
in a quadrangular match last Saturday at Guyan Golf and Cowitry
Club.
The Herd linksmen, 7-4-1 entering yesterday's triangular match
with Miami and Western Michigan, downed Toledo 12-6, Kentucky
12 ½ -5 ½ , and Kent State 15-3.
Toledo, Kentucky and Kent all
posted 1-2 records for the day.
Toledo edged Kent 10-8, while
Kentucky nipped Toledo 9 ½ -8 ½
and lost to Kent by the same score.
MU's Dick Shepard won all
three of his matches with a 77.
Pete Donald and Joe Feaganes
each won two and tied one. DonThe young Thundering Herd ald remained undefeated through
baseball team battles rival More- 12 matches, running his mark to
head State tomorrow in a home 11-0-1. Donald was the Herd's top
game at St. Cloud Field beginning medalist with a one-over-par 73.
at 3 p.m.
Feaganes shot a 76.
On the mound for Coach Bob
Dave Carter and Vernon Wright
Kruthoffer's club, 2-5 on the year won two and lost one, while Bob
enterir,1 yesterday's home encoun- Terrell won one of three. Carter
ter with Morris Harvey, will likely and Wright fired 79's and Terrell
be sophomore righthhander Bill recorded an 84.
Blevins.
Dan McQueen of Kentucky took
Blevins, 0-4 In pitching after an- medal honors for the day with a
other tough loss to Ohio University one-under-par 71.
over the weekend, leads the Herd
The Big Green's triumph over
with a fine 2.76 ERA despite his Kent avenged an earlier loss to the
poor record.
Flashes. MU tied Kentucky in a
The remainder of the Thunder- previous match.
ing Herd's starting lineup is exCoach B u d d y Graham's team
pected to be senior Dan Hartle" continues its rugged schedule this
at first base, junior Carl Nelson at weekend with a pair of triangular
second base, sophomore b ob ...,.e_.•- matches, both on the road. Friday
ley at shortstop, junior Don Rock- the Herd will be in Toledo for a
hold at third base, and sophomore meet with the Rockets and BowlKen Zornes behind the plate.
ing Green. Saturday MU will acKruthoffer's starting outfield company Bowling Green to the
trio will probably be junior Char- Falcons' home course for another
les Yonker in leftfield, junior Walt three-team affair with Hillsdale,
Garnett in centerfield, and . either Mich. being the third team.
sophomore John DeMarco or junior Bob Hall in rightfield.
INTRAMURAL SIGN UP
Lemley and Yonker continue to
People interested in intramur_a l
lead the Thundering Herd in bat- golf, tennis singles and t e n n 1 s
ting with .333 averages, Lemley doubles can sign up today in the
had a team-leading nine hits en- Student Union, according to Dr.
tering this week and Yonker a Robert Dollgener, director of inteam-leading six runs scored. Yon-1.:,.~~~---------""""'""""'~
ker and Zom~ were tied in the
RBI department before yesterdays
game with five apiece.
MU dropped its Mid-American
Conference mark to 1-3 by losing
two away games to _defending conference baseball champion Ohio
University over the weekend. The
scores were 18-2 and 7-3.
Lemley and Garnett gathered
MU's only hits in the 18-2 setback
as Mike Fullerton absorbed his
first loss of the season.
In the 7-3 defeat Saturday,
Yonker and Nelson paced the Herd
attack. Yonker slugged two singles
and a double in four trips while
Nelson had a double and single in
four at bats and two RBI's.

Blevins Likely

Pitcher Against
Morehead State

Kings Of lade-Aller ffardcourf E,ent
BACK-ALLEY BASKETBALL Champions Pi Kappa Alpha display their winning trophy after defeating the Sigma Alpha Epsilon team. Entrance fees for the toumament, sponsored by the SAE's,
will go toward the Otto "Swede" Gullickson Memorial Scholarship fund. Team members are: (front,
from left) James Mandeville, Souih Charleston junior; John Land, Bluefield junior; Frank S~tmeyer, Elkins sophomore; (back row) John McGheean, Bethlehem, Pa., senior and Dave Arritt,
Fayetteville senior. (Photo by student photographer Darrell Trimboli)

Rifle Team Participates
In Competitive Military Activities
Women's

By MARILYN SIMPKINS
Teachers College Journalist

assistant
instructor," Margaret
said. She was one of the first members of the team when it was
formed.
"I've only been on the team
since September, and I love it! I
try to shoot two or three times a
week, because it really takes
practice," commented Celia Callender, Huntington freshman. Cel~
ia became interested in shooting
at summer camp, and Margaret
informed her of the team at Marshall.
Jean Hash, Barboursville sophomore has participated in all the
postal matches and several tournaments. "I recommend it," she
said. "It sure is a lot of fun and
a real experience."
Sandy Brady, Huntington freshman, commented, "I've always
been interested in guns, and I'm
glad to have a chance for the experience." Sandy joined the rifle
team after talking to Jean about
it.
Sgt, Maj. Dowling explained
that all the girls are members of

The Marshall Women's Rifle
Team participates in other military activities in addition to competition on the range with area
colleges and wiiversities, according to Lt. Col. Patrick H. Morgan,
professor of Military Science.
"This women's auxiliary organization to the Marshall University
Men's Rifle team is an asset to the
ROTC Rifle program and fosters
friendly competition b et w e e n
themselves and the men's team.
They compete in joint shoulderto-shoulder matches with various
colleges and universities in the
area, and have, on occasion during
matches, taken part in other military activities, like the Military
Ball at Xavier University," explained Lt. Col. Morgan.
According to Sgt, Major James
Dowling, rifle team instructor,
there are seven girls who actively
participate in the tournaments held
at other colleges such as W. Va.
State College and Xavier College,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Margaret Chambers, Huntington
sophomore, recently won second
place in individual competition at
Xavier. "I became interested in
Bob Bloom, tri-captain of the
shooting while attending Camp
Dels:anawida and participated in Thundering Herd track team,
riflery. Now, as a counselor, I am placed fourth in the broad jump
at the Ohio University Relays last
Saturday in Athens, Ohio. Bloom,
COMMENCEMENT
who had a jump of 22 feet, 3 ½
inches, was the only MU thinclad
ANNOUNCEMENTS
to place.
Orders for commencement anAmong the other performances
nouncements are being taken at turned in by the Herd were a
the Student Union on a first come, sixth-place finish by the sprint
first served basis. The announce- relay team and a 4:30 mile by
ments are 15 cents each. Don Mor- Gary Prater. Prater was fourth in
ris, manager of the Student Union, his heat.
The next meet for Coach Mike
said he expects to have enough
Josephs' squad will be Saturday
for all potential graduates. Orders
when it competes in the Ohio
for calling cards will be taken State University Relays at Columuntil May 6.
bus, Ohio.

Bloom Places 4th

In Jumping Event

the National Rifle Association, an
organization of sport rifle shooting, with headquarters located in
Washington, D. C.
Dr. Alta Gaynor, chairman of
the Women's Physical Education
Department and women's team adviser, commented that since there
will be a few vacancies on the
team next fall, interested Marshall women with some experience
in small bore rifle shooting may
contact Sgt. Maj. Dowling for
spring training.

MU Netters Drop

Match To Flashes
Coach John Noble's Thundering
Herd tennis squad, after dropping
its second MAC contest last Friday to Kent State, 6-3, was facing
Western Michigan Monday looking
for their first conference victory.
The Herd entered the Western
match with a 1-2 record. The team
faced Morris Harvey yesterday.
·Senior Jim Hovey and junior
Craig Wolverton accounted for
MU's victoroies in the singles competition while Hovey and sophomore Doug McClure captured the
Herd's only double win.
The Herd will take a two-game
oad trip into Ohio this weekend
y playing Xavier University Friay at Cincinnati and the Univerity of Dayton Saturday at Day-

ROYAL
RENTALS -

PREP NETl'ERS SIGN
Two high school tennis players
have signed grants-in-aid to attend
Marshall next fall, Coach John
Nobel named the players as Ron
Allen of Upper Arlington High in
Columbus, Ohio, and Jeff Stiles of

Have you considered
registering with

STANDARD BUSINESS
SERVICES INC.
418 8th Street

TYPEWRITERS
SALES -

SERVICE

$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

SP\,JRLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE
L-----------------------------

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz™
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE
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Stu_dent ·Picked By. Club Women's Dor~
F·o r Travel In E.u rope
•

By LINDA PIETA
Teachers Colles-e Journalist
Lyle Craig WC'lverton, Oharlest>on junior, has been s ~
to 4raYel :to Europe in tih~ summer's ,Lions Club Studer»t Intern:a~
tiona:l E:iroha-rngie Program.
Hoe is ;being ~ r e d on the expense-,pa,id tl"ip 1by t'he West
Charleston .l ;ions Lni:ernaotic,n,al Club which !has held this prognim

for ~ .p ast <three years.
"In thlis program," Wol~rton
explained, "The student selects
'llhe country he would like to
visit aoo the Llcms Club here
conitaots ,a coI'J'e5opond,in:g clu'J
there. The city is decid-ed upcm
8'Il.d the c!uib a.Jso arraing,es the
famiily witih 'W'hicih- it.he student
will live."
Bis preference is Hamburg,
G e r man y, and surroundlnsarea!!. At present, the director of
the Student lntemational Exchange ·P rogram in Germany is

makins- the final arrangements
for Craig's "summer family."
Wolv&ton added the studenit
ie not only •a •g uiest jn a f.oreign
ccunbry ,but ailsio a ,good-will -ambassadar. 'The ·purpose of t'he
program ·i s to lea·r n a•bout others'
cwt.oms ·a nd jd,eas, I will, of
oour.re, rbe 11ving •w ibh a pa·r tkuJ·Err ,f,a.m.Hy, but I'll a:lso ,b e meeting many other people and, talki,ng wiitn them. I'll IP'l"Oba,bly
speak •before ,th,e Lions C1u:b
there and :inform them of ,the
American ways," the said,.
"I ·undoerstcmd the summers
are cooler there, so I'll have rto
·t ake wanner clothes. I'm Hmited
to 66 ,pounds on ithe aiupl,a ne so
I'll have to ?Ian my packtin:g
caref.ully," Wolvemon said. Smee
he plans to .f ly, he warrt.s· to ret-urn by ship. "This way I can
carry more souvoen:iTs •b ack with
me," he explained.
This trip will serve a twofold purpose for the Lions reprresentatlve. Alonr with visiting'
Germany for four to six weeks,
he hopes to journey to Sweden
and spend the remainder of the
summer with. the family of the
boy who visited him Jut year.
Along with • contactd.ng the
' German Lions Club, Craig is also
making travel ~ s n o w .
He'e ;tryiiog to ·book paaeagie on
a shi.p fJOr •his return :b ut :isn',t
sure he'!ll find any vaoancies.
"I've applied, •f or my pasisport,
a:nd I'm .triyng to acquire more
i:nforma,tion on the Jiving aspects
of Hamhung." ''But mostly, I'm
aJlX'ioou&ly waiting for June a.tld
my depa-r,ture."

Night Classes
Are Popular

Kenneth Cohen, housing dn-ector, has annoUQCed that dormitory .r oom a.ppllcetioris for upperclass women .a re •n ow ,b eing accepted.
He said the need for women's
housing has 1been greater it!barl the
n eed for men's on-eampus houslng in the past. West Hall and
Laidley Hall are filled to oapacitp ·but rooms are still available
in Prichard Hall.
Mr. Cohen said that 60 percent
of the rooms in the women's residence halls will go to incoming
fall freshmen -and 40 percent to
upperclassmen.
There are 200 inoommg freshmen on •t he waiting list far doritory .rooms next fall-. Waiting
lists are now forming fer Laidey Hall and West Hall for upperclass women.
Mr. Cohen stressed that there
will not ,b e four students in ,a
room in the W10men's residence
halls ne:x;t fall as rumored.

By DAVE GARTEN
Feature Editor
"Try to find a parking place on
campus at night!" quipped Dr. J .
Stewart Allen, vice president of
academic affairs, as he discussed
the increased enrollment in night
classes.
''This is a segment .of our program that is frequently overlooked
by many people," he explained.
"Actually it is a vital part of our
community service - not only to
teachers in the area, but also to
professional and business people
20TH PROSPECT SIGNS
as well."
Football Coach Charlie Sniyder
"The night class as a separate
E·ntity will continue to grow be- announoed the srigining ot his 20th
cause we do have these teachers prospect for nex1t lfeJ:l's Little
and cusiness workers who are tak- Herd. He is Plhiil WUks, a 6-2,
in!? evening classes," he said, add- l,70~und, quall"terback and lineh-1g t!lcit the increased enrollment backer from Chesapeake, Ohio,
;,f fulltime students. is also creat- who s i ~ a ,granit-'iat-ad.d las.t
ing a greater need for many of Thumd,ay. Coach Snyder says
them to work evening classes into Wil!ks "is a .f ine 'boy ,a nd can
the:r schedules.
play either ottense or, d ~ . "
A-::cording to Registrar Luther - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
E. Bledsoe, there are 1,750 parttime ~tudents on campus. Of these,
approximately 1,550 are enrolled
in cvtning classes.
In addition to business workers
vrho are· enrolled in night classes,
Mr. Bledsoe . indicated that the
new GI bill will also· account for
the expected yearly increases. Under this bill "a person can receive
payment for part-time work and
some will pick up six to nine hours
under this program."
Regarding the increase in the
number of teachers enrolled in
night classes, Mr. Bledsoe said that
·e mphasis on obtaining the baccalaureate d e g re e "is encouraging
KEN GAINER
more teachers to take evening
Marshall '64
classes and to attend summer sessions."
HAS ANYONE
According to Mr. Bledsoe, a TOLD YOU ...
teacher with 15 hours credit above That f i n an c i a 1 security
requirement for a baccalaureate comes easier when a sysdegree can receive an increase in tematic s a v i n gs plan is
salary,
started early in life? Life

Marine General. Says Four
Fadors Important In Viet Nam
People, geography, forces and
strategy will largely determine
our success in Viet Nam, said
. Maj. Gen. William R. Collins, assistant chief of operations planning at Marine Headquarters in
Washington, D. C.
The former commanding genera! of the Third Marine Expeditionary Force in Viet Nam explained that the main objective of
the Viet Cong is to win support
of the people.
To the Communists the war is
predicated on influencing the people. If the people are not influenceded by the power of persuasion,
said Gen. Collins, they are subjected to the local guerilla forces
and then to major armed forces.
Speaking to students and faculty members in Old Main Auditorium last Friday, Gen. Collins
,said the people are our main objective, too, and without their help
it would be impossible to succeed.
In order to win support, Gen.
Collins outlined the procedures

Ro~'!I Requests
Being Accepted

insurance, with its many
plans designed specifically
for the young man, provides
a unique solution to the
problem of accumulating
funds now for future opportunities and responsibilities.
I hope I'll have a chance to
tell you more about the advantages of life insurance.

presently being used: to provide
food, clothing, shelter and protection, and to satisfy their aspirations after the essentials have
been taken of. He added that
President Johnson !}as given his
full support to these projects.
Gen. Collins described the war
as "a disease which must be
cured."
1034 6th Ave.
Since March, 1965, when the
Suite 201
first Marine deployment arrived
Phone
522-7321
in Viet Nam, the Marines have
been trying to remedy the disease,
..::h::.::ec...=sai=·""d""'
. _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ "---------------!

Connecticut
Mutual Life

Re-opening . . .

ROIEI 11 S PIZZA PAN11Y
1

1035 20th Street
523-2612

Featuring ..
Pizzas
~
Pizza Bread
Gondola Sandwiches
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

Get
closer
with a

HONDA
Go to class in style. The price makes it easy. The
performance makes it a ball. And think of the
money you'll save on gas, upkeep and insurance.
No wonder Honda is the world's biggest seller!
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C-5, Box 50, Gardena, California © 1966 AHM

